El Salvador trip Jim and Sharon R
April 6 2006 Thursday Left for LAX 9:15. Arrived in TACA line 9:45. moved OK.
Put inside on 553 line to gate 25 10:45. Plane leaves ?? 1145 or 1245. No plane at gate
anyway. Plane arrives 1120. loading at 1220.
April 7 Friday Plane was full takes off at 130 arrives El Slavador at 625. I hour time
change. $20 taxi(40 to Hotel 0800. Noisy on main street and small room. Hotel
“Grecian Real.” Walked to Mall and had Lunch on end of road on hill. Taxi to Art
Museum. Taxi to hotel. Ate at food court at Mall.
April 8 Saturday. 700 bkft hotle. Left 745 (amilia) took us to La Plama then up a steep
hill to Hotel at Top. Lunch (wrong place). ‘wanted to go to Montecrisco. On way back
went on long bumpy road to Suchitoto. Got to at 1600. Snacks at house and visited the
Cathedral then back to hotel. Ate at Metro Center (mall).
April 9 Sunday Palm Sunday. Brft hotel. Taxi to central market, very crowded. Walked
to Cathedral then walked one hour to Univ district then taxi to Botonical Gardens, Bus
to Zona Rosa, Lunch at seafood place. Taxi to Hotel. Walk to puperia on street and
snack for dinner.
April 10 Monday $40 taxi to Hotel Torre Olviros on Lake. Luck ok $20 boat ride
turned to $40 ride for 1.5 hour trip across Lake. Htoel added $10 on dinner bill for snacks
we didn’t order.
April 11 Tuesday room $30 no problem. Taxi $50 to Finca San Latecia, 3 Km est of
Apercia on main highway. Big resort ate lunch. Walked to arch site. Bus to Apanecaa
3:15. Dinner and then bus back.
April 12 Wednesday. Brfk hotel , “”to Tazumal arch site. And Casa Blancha arch site.
Puperia for lunch. Nahizalco town then back to hotel $120 taxi for day 7 hours. Dinner
at hotel with snacks at room.
April 13 Thursday brft hotel, $100 for trip to seashore, lunch at La Libertad, loud band
at lunch. To hotel 1515 Hotel Vista Del Manella, Zona Rosa. Nice hotel on quiet street
but out of the way. Snacks and ice cream for dinner.
April 14 Friday. To airport at 0510. Quick chek in . Plane left early 635. Arrived LAX
1030. 20% full.

